
https://jobs.ua/job-sales-manager-3006676

Ваш надійний помічник

 

Sales manager, 9000 грн. + %
 

Київ,  
 

Компанія: Телепорт
Рубрики:
 

Бухгалтерія, фінанси, облік/аудит, Торгівля, продажі, закупівлі, Робота для
студентів

Побажання до співробітника
 

Освіта: не має значення
Досвід роботи: не вимагається

Графік роботи: повний робочий
день

Опис
вакансії
 

350$ + bonus

Account sales manager

A leading financial Company is seeking English native speakers for account sales manager positions.

Full-time Position, High salary and attractive benefits package.

If you're looking for a position that is both challenging and rewarding and to work in a

dynamic department, your place is with us.

We are looking for Call Center Specialist with perfect English

Candidate must have excellent telephone manner, outgoing personality and positive attitude. Full training will be given on various
products.

We offer:

Full time employment
Motivating and agreeable work environment
Complete system of education and training focused on communication
Accumulated bonuses and a unique approach, which encourages individual development
Position with career growth
Secure job in an international company in the center of the city
Active communication by telephone with the customers
Timekeeping
Teamwork
Fluent English
Ability to work on owns initiative and under pressure in order to achieve deadlines
PC literate
Sales experience is welcomed, but isn't required
Good communication skills
Ability to work independently and as a team player
Teamwork attitude
Self-reflection and the ability to learn quickly
Strong verbal, written, problem solving, and interpersonal skills
Self-motivated, hard-working, entrepreneurial team player
Business development and performance of sales activities by phone
Interact and procure new clients through daily calls to dedicated region for client
Providing clients with product and service details
Assist in the development and implementation of marketing plans
Directing customer requests and claims
Providing technical client?s support

https://jobs.ua/vacancy/book_keeping_bank_finance_audit
https://jobs.ua/vacancy/trade_sales_purchase
https://jobs.ua/vacancy/work_for_students


and achievements

Tasks:

- Financial Company call center team work

Requirements:

Responsibilities:

acquisition, relationship, networking and business development purposes

Please send your resume to jobs.lviv2016@gmail.com with "Account sales manager" in the subject line.

Контактна інформація
 

Телефон: +38 (066) 424-74-61
 
 

Контактна
особа:

Татьяна
 

Адреса: г.Киев, ул. Саксаганского, 121
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